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beautiful animated masterpiece, The Return of the Dragon Queen (The Avalonia) fully remastered, upgraded and optimized for Windows, Playstation and Linux! Disc. containing two
Full-Version Games: Avalonia 70000 and Avalonia 130001! You play as the lost daughter of the legendary DragonQueen, on a quest to complete the continent of Avalonia. But when the
young Princess Ravenfield is kidnapped by a powerful evil mage, the fate of Avalonia is in your hands. The Avalonia series are based on the strategy game series Avalon. This is a turn
based fantasy game, in which you play as a "mage" in a world dominated by magic. Play as one of the three factions, each with its own leader: Mages, Wizards, and Knights. Battle other
players using a unique combat system, with real time strategy elements. Avalonia 70000 is a strategy game with a complex combat system, featuring three factions (Mages, Knights and
Wizards) each with its own unique units. The story revolves around an evil Overlord who hopes to conquer Avalonia using three powerful dragons that grant him its magical powers. The
three factions of Avalon, led by their leaders, Magus, King and Archer, battle each other for power in the war against the Overlord. In the game, you play as a Mage and lead your
faction against the other two. Each time you fight, you will gain experience, which helps you become stronger, increase your faction's power, and learn new combat spells. Avalonia
130001 is a
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